20    AN  INTRODUCTION  TO  CHILD  STUDY
when they are hungry and thirsty, it has been shown that
the newborn baby's stomach contracts in hunger as the
adult's does, only, at more frequent intervals.
Sleep. — Sleep is the newborn's major activity, usually
occupying more than eighteen hours a day. The infant's
sleep is probably somewhat different from the sleep of adults
as it is scattered in short periods through the day instead of
being concentrated in one long period.
Comfort and Discomfort. — The infant experiences gen-
eral feelings of comfort and discomfort — comfort when he
is warm and fed and unhampered in his movements; dis-
comfort when he is cold and hungry and restricted in some
of his movements. At birth he is sensitive to cold and
warmth. A lowering of the room temperature makes him
shiver and increases his muscular activity. When properly
protected from the cold air of his new environment, he will
frequently stop crying. When the newborn baby is comfort-
able, he is dozing or sleeping or nursing for all except a
very small part of the day. As he grows, the time spent
in comfortable awareness of the world about him will in-
crease. His discomfort comes chiefly from factors inside his
own body or immediately around him, such as hunger, colic,
skin and muscle discomfort, cold, and possibly startle from
swift, marked changes in his familiar world. Normal new-
born infants appear to be sensitive to pain. Substances
such as ammonia and concentrated acetic acid elicit vigorous
though delayed responses. In fact, intense stimuli of any
kind tend to evoke both general and specific movements.
Conditions Influencing Sensitivity. — A constant stimulus
does not evoke a constant response. The response varies
with several factors among which is the inherited constitu-
tion of the individual. An intelligent infant is sensitive to
pain; an idiot makes no response to the same pain stimulus.
Much of the insensitivity of the newborn to various sensa-
tions is related to the difficulty and duration of labor. The
condition of the organism as a whole causes variation in an,
infant's immediate response to sounds and light. In one^
experiment infants who were crying showed the least re-*

